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Rs 26
6k-croore ord
der for buildiing Tejjas
Ma
ark 1A
A to opeen dooor for Mark
M
2
The first
f
of a twoo-part seriess focuses on how Tejas Mark
M
1A wiill
act ass a bridge beetween the Tejas
T
Mark 1 and the Mark
M
2 fighteer
By Ajai
A Shuklaa
New Dellhi: After months
m
of neggotiations, the
t Indian Air
A Force (IA
AF) and Hinndustan Aeroonautics
Ltd (HAL) have
h
fixed th
he price of thhe Tejas Marrk 1A light combat
c
aircraft (LCA) att about Rs 310 crore
per fighter, say Ministry
y of Defencee (MoD) souurces involveed in the neggotiations.
Now HA
AL is awaitting a formaal contract, worth
some Rs 266,000 crore for
f building 83 Tejas Maark 1A
fighters thaat the MoD has alreadyy green-lightted for
purchase. According
A
to the agreed schedule, deelivery
of the Marrk 1A will begin 36 months aftter the
contract datte. If the orrder is placced at the sttart of
2020, Tejas Mark IA deliveries will staart in
2023.With 16 fighters to be delivvered each year
y
it
would takee another five
f
years to
t deliver all 83
fighters – thhat is by 202
28.
“We should be signiing the contrract very sooon”, IAF booss, Air Chieef Marshal RKS
R
Bhadauuria, had
said on Octoober 4. That is now imm
minent.
Girish Deodhare,
D
Ch
hief of the Aeronauticaal Developm
ment Agencyy (ADA) – the Defencce R&D
Organisation (DRDO) agency respponsible for the Tejas prrogramme – spoke excllusively to Business
B
Standard abbout the Tejaas Mark 1A fighter. He described
d
it as a bridge between
b
the current Tejas Mark
1 and the Mark
M
2 fightter that ADA
A is developping. He sayys the latter will be, from
m the standdpoint of
size, sophisttication and capability, far
f superior to
t the Mark 1 fighter.
While thhe Mark 1A
A light fighteer will havee the same fuselage
f
andd General Electric
E
(GE
E) F-404
engine as thhe Mark 1, th
he Mark 2 will
w be a signnificantly larrger medium
m fighter withh the more powerful
p
GE F-414 engine.
M
2 wass planned too be just a re-engined
r
M
Mark
1 (witth a more powerful
p
“Initiallyy the Tejas Mark
engine). Hoowever, with
h the advennt of the Mark 1A, it was
w decidedd that Tejass Mark 2 would
w
be
configured with
w significcantly higherr capabilities. While the ‘all up weigght’ (maxim
mum take-offf weight,
with fuel annd weapons)) of Tejas Mark
M
1 is 13.5 tonnes, the Mark 2 wiill be 17.5 toonnes, takinng it into
the medium
m weight cateegory. It willl also carry an
a 85 per cennt higher weeapons load,”” said Deodhhare.
While ADA
A
is dev
veloping thee Mark 2 fighter,
f
HA
AL is buildiing the Maark 1A, with ADA
contributingg its expertisse in avioniccs, flight coontrols, aeroddynamics annd structurall analysis.W
While the
Tejas Mark 2 will be alm
most a generation aheadd of the Markk 1 fighter, even
e
the inteerim Tejas Mark
M
1A
will be far more
m
capablee.
The IAF has demand
ded five new
w capabilities in the Marrk 1A, incluuding “activee electronic scanned
array” (AESA) radar, with multi--tasking cappability that would givee it a clear combat eddge over
Pakistan’s entire
e
fighterr fleet, and most
m of Chinna’s as well.
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“The initial batches of the Tejas Mark 1A mayfield an imported AESA radar, but the DRDO is
developing its indigenous Uttam AESA radar. As soon as it is proven, the Uttam will start equipping
the Tejas Mark 1A,” said Deodhare.
The Uttam AESA radar is already flying on a Tejas prototype and has completed 11 successful test
flights. “We need to do a couple of more years of flight testing before it is certified and ready for
production. Thereafter, all Tejas Mark 1A will incorporate the indigenous radar”, he said.
This incremental approach is also evident in the “digital flight control computer” (DFCC) – a
fighter aircraft’s brain – that ADA has designed and qualified for the Tejas Mark 2. The upgraded
DFCC is ready and qualified, but it could not go into the Mark 1A because it was built bigger to allow
easier maintenance access in the larger Mark 2 fighter.
“We took the upgraded cards from the Tejas Mark 2’s DFCC and installed them into the smaller
Mark 1 DFCC chassis, effectively upgrading it for the Mark IA. The new Mark 1A DFCC will have
significantly higher processing power allows us to add many more advanced capabilities in the FCS,”
said Deodhare.
In addition, the Tejas Mark IA is being upgraded with a “self-protection jammer” (SPJ), also
supplied by Elta, which the IAF has demanded in order to confuse incoming missiles. Each Mark 1A
fighter will carry a SPJ on a pod under its wing, sharing a mounting station with an air-to-air missile.
Giving the Tejas Mark 2 the contemporary look of the Rafale and Eurofighter, it will be built with
canards on the front of the fuselage. These fin-like structures serve to make the aircraft unstable, and
therefore more manoeuvrable. Deodhare says ADA decided to fit canards after discovering that
increasing the Mark 2’s internal fuel capacity to 3300 kilogrammes (from 2400 kg in the Mark1) made
the fighter excessively stable. Designing canards near the nose of the aircraft regained its
manoeuvrability.
“We are targeting the first flight of the Tejas Mark 2 by 2023. We are confident of this since most
of the technologies that will go into it are already matured through LCA Mark 1,” said Deodhare.
eaching new heights
• Delivery of Tejas Mark 1A will begin 36 months after the contract date
• If the order is placed at the start of 2020, Mark IA deliveries will start in 2023
• Tejas Mark 2 fighter to fly by 2023
• First flight of the Mark 2 is being targeted by 2023: Girish Deodhare, ADA chief
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/rs-26k-cr-order-for-tejas-mark-1a-toopen-door-for-mark-2-119121600021_1.html
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